TechArts

Calling all artists!

Students! ♦ Faculty! ♦ Staff!

ART, you say?

Fine and Applied Art -- like
- Drawings
- Paintings
- Watercolors
- Pen and Ink
- Photographs
- Digital Art or Photos
- Video
- Models
- Prototypes
- Props
- Costumes
- Handmade Furniture
- Sculpture
- Stained Glass
- Fabric Items
- Paper Items

Art to the Library any time before March 21
[Submission forms are in the Library and on Library website]

Questions, call or e-mail
Sue Warthman (X3553, swarthman@neit.edu) or
Sharon Charette (X3447, scharette@neit.edu).

TechArts

Everyone is an artist!